Hat with wireless earphones, braids and pom poms
SKU: TEWOOLBRAIDG

Cap with integrated stereo wireless earphones featuring buttons to manage music, answer/end
calls, and integrated microphone
A typical Peruvian hat with braids and pom poms, which has been enhanced with a technological spirit: the integrated wireless
earphones allow you to listen to music and respond to calls - even at the coldest time of the year.
This winter hat is practical and functional: it features earmuffs and fun braids complete with pom poms. The carefully finished stitching
underlines the attention to detail and durability of the product. Made using soft and comfortable materials, it will keep you warm during
your outdoor winter activities.
Within this winter hat, you will find wireless stereo earphones which can be removed to clean* the hat. Using the tag to the left of the
hat, you can manage the buttons that allow you to control your music, accept or reject incoming calls, and redial the last number. The
integrated microphone makes it possible to speak with callers.
With just one charge, these earphones can be used for up to 4 hours. Once they have been removed, you can charge them using a
USB-Micro USB cable, included in the package.
Wireless
Buttons for managing music and calls
Integrated microphone
Charging time: 2 hours
Usage time: up to 4 hours
Hat materials: 60% acryllic, 40% polyester
USB-Micro charging cable included in the package

*only wash the hat by hand
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Details
EAN: 8018417274558
Included accessories: 1 Micro-USB cable
Suited for: Android / iOS / PC
Compatible operative systems: Android / iOS / PC
Buttons: Control for music
Audio sound (mono/stereo): Stereo
Speaker frequency response: 20 Hz - 20 kHz
Output power: 10W
Microphone: Integrated
Battery: 160_mAh
Operative range: +/- 10 m
Call time: 4 hours
Standby time: 24 hours
Number of connections: 1
Battery capacity: 160 mAh
Listening to music: 4 to 5 hours
Technology: Wireless
Sensitivity: 102-105 dB
Frequency range: 20 Hz - 20 KHz
Recharging time: 2 hours
Other features: Wireless
Power connector: Micro-USB

Pack:
Height Pack: 1 mm.
Width Pack: 1 mm.
Depth Pack: 1 mm.
Weight Pack: 195 g.

Inner:
Amount Inner: 6
Height Inner: 170 mm.
Width Inner: 280 mm.
Depth Inner: 330 mm.
Weight Inner: 1360 g.

Master:
Amount Master: 24
Height Master: 370 mm.
Width Master: 360 mm.
Depth Master: 550 mm.
Weight Master: 6175 g.
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